Non-Handshake Jobs

Check out these jobs created for Interior Design Majors

New! Store Designer, Store Development & Design - Starbucks - Dallas, TX (On-site)
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3651418973
  • Demonstrated 3D visualization ability and working knowledge of color and design principles. Some experience in creation of design concept through implementation preferred
  • Current knowledge of industry trends in retail store and restaurant design including furniture and finishes
  • Current working knowledge of building and health codes and compliance issues
  • Ability to provide clear, effective, and timely communication of design direction and changes to internal designers and external consultants. Identify exceptions, and propose, and implement design solutions.

Staging Design Assistant
https://news.cvad.unt.edu/job-interior-design-wheel-house
https://www.wheel-house.com/entertainment
Job Description: The Staging Design Assistant will be working closely with the lead interior designer to bring forth the ideal look for the client's properties. This position is temporary for 4-5 months. This individual will report to the lead interior designer. All work associated with the position will be featured on camera throughout multiple episodes of the series. (*On-Camera for a new renovation series!)
Essential Job Functions:
  • Assist in designing, preparing accessories and art pieces as well as any small furniture needed for the properties, and execution of getting properties ready for photography
  • Inventory management
  • Performs other duties as assigned
  • Qualifications:
    • Associates degree, 1+ years of experience in interior staging, or in school for staging/interior design
    • Attention to detail and patience.
    • Must have good organizational and time management skills.
    • Must speak English, have a current valid driver’s license
    • Should be located in or near Dallas, Texas
Please email your resume and/or all your relevant work experience, along with your availability, social media links, and a brief explanation of why you are a fit to: sami.blumenthal@wheel-house.com
Home Design Project
llchow4@gmail.com

Project Description: Seeking a student with an interior design background or eye for staging. The student is to assist/recommend where to hang pictures, arrange floor to ceiling bookshelves, etc. Please send sample of work to the email above if interested.
All materials will be provided
Estimated Time: 4-5 Hours
Location: Dallas, TX
Pay: $300

Handshake Jobs
Check out these jobs in Handshake!

New! #7671018 Interior Designer at Dunbar Road Design
Expires August 31st 2023
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7671018/share_preview
Responsibilities include:
● Source fabrics, furnishings, fixtures reflective of the company and project
● Scheme and create design presentations
● Manage an effective and efficient project timeline
● Procure quotes, orders, invoices, etc.
● Create schedules (paint, hardware, etc.) as needed
● Design floorplans with AutoCAD

#7934299 Design Consultant / Project Manager
Expires December 31st 2023
https://unt.joinhandshake.com/jobs/7934299/share_preview
The Design Consultant / Project Manager position is based at either the Dallas showroom or the Austin showroom reporting to the VP of Custom Sales and Operations. The individual will be responsible for growing and maintaining sales and relationships within the design community, high-end builders, and residential and commercial clientele. The position requires a highly motivated individual with an interest in the construction and interior design industry with the ability to sell to and manage projects and the expectations of clientele.

#7778769 Interior Designer at Algiere Hospitality, Inc.
Expires January 1st 2024
Applicant must have a working knowledge of AUTO CAD Software and be able to work with PDF “color board” presentations as well as writing product specifications, sourcing materials as required for the projects assigned.

Full scope from Client intro /Property walk through design selection process through completion and pass off to buyout teams.

We are growing and the opportunities are endless.

Our company has a long standing national reputation and has been in business since 1978, located in Plano, Texas. We are a proud supporter of major hotel Brands such as Marriott, Hilton Hotels, IHG, Westin, DoubleTree, and the rest.